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SLOGAN—"STOP LYNCHING AND
MOB VIOLENCE BY LAW."

IMPRESSED BY DEARFIELD FARMERS—LABOR CONQUERSALL
THINGS.

Editor of Denver Star.
If you will allow me space in The

Star, I would like to mention the pros-
perity of the Dearfield colony. Last
Sunday morning we started to the col-
ony* arriving there about 10 o’clock.
We started out to visit house to house
to see what the homsteaders were do-
ing and raising. To my great and
pleasant surprise, after the dry sea-
son, we found them with good corn
crops, potatoes, cane, capper corn and
in fact everything that they planted.
They were well paid for their trouble.
The beaDs especially was an abunt-
ant crop. We found happiness and
contentment in the colony. Every-
body was gathering in their .crops
and very much enthused in preparing
for the next year crop, with the ex-
pectation of doing better. I can see
a great advancement and future in
the colony to what I saw while there
two years ago. I have traveled the
dry land section this summer in Colo-
rado, almost every direction from
Denver, and, as far as the Btate line;
but have not seen any crops to equal
those of the Dearfield colony. 1 think
it would be a great trip for any one
to take a run to the colony and see

and encourage those farmers, as they

are always glad, even tickled, to have
you come and see what they are do-
ing. Here are the names of some of
the persons who visited this thriving
colony and who came away deeply
moved because of the apparent suc-

cess—all coming from little money

and much hard work: David E. Over
and famtly, Officer Will Baker, Officer
Geo. Lewis, Bill Williams of Kremm-
llng, Colo., Chas. Porter, Geo. W. An-

derson, Dr. Justina Ford, Mrs. Jasper
Andrews, Eurique and Jacob An-

drews, Dr. C. E. Terry, Elite Drug

Store, Fred S. Burton, Win. Clark,
Mrs Uva La Chapelle. Mrs. Frazier.
Walter H. Pritchett and family, and
Mrs. Fox.

Dearfield is slowly but steadily

growing into importance as well as in

the minds and hearts of our progress-
ive and thoughtful Denver citizens.
Denver, wake up and visit our colony

at our door and be convinced as well
as agreeably surprised.

By WALTER H. PRICHETTE.
Park Hill.

POCATELLO.

Rev. A. J. Ross of Tulsa. Okla., en

route to Boise, Idaho, was our wel-
come visitor this week and during his
stay preached to a crowded church
Sunday. His text, Heb. 12:1. Collec-
tion *14.15. 1 am still taking subscrip-

tion for The Denver Star; have been
lending my paper for two years to one
family who have promised to give me
their order nearly every time they

borrow the paper. Now they never
speak as we pass by. Shakespeare
was right when he said, “A loan oft
loses itself and friend and borrowing

dulls the edge of husbandry." Young

men of our city are planning to give

a ton of coal to the A. M. E. church.
The family I speak of takes another
weekly Denver paper (Post), but
steals the news of The Star by not
subscribing for it.

Bring all of your wants and ads to
me. One cent per word. Ads less

than 25 words counted as 25 words.
No Free ads of a business nature.
Bring all of your printing matters to
me, such as letter heads and envel-
opes of your place of business. The
Star will do them as cheap as any-

one else, and again, the Star Is of
your race.

Ren e.i.ber the Denver Star is only

|l. for 6 months, or |1.60 a year, cash
in advance

If you went the Star, see me. Get
your news to me early C C. Young,
reporte 11 news leases Pocatello
Monday night.

DOUGLASS.

Rowe—Norman Wesley, 2 years, 11
months old, infant of Mrs. Thelma
Johnson, 1217 26th street, departed
this life Wednesday, Nov. 7. Funeral
services were held Monday, Nov. 12;
3 p. m., from Douglass Parlors, Rev.
Sawyer officiating. Interment in Riv-
erside.

Walker—Leona Irene, 17 years old;
devoted daughter of Mrs. Jennie B.
Robinson, 1960 Park Ave. Remains
were received from Pueblo Saturday,
Nov. 10. Services were held Monday,
11 a. m.. at the above residence. Rev.
Fugitt officiating. Remains shipped
to St. Joseph. Mo., for interment.

Epperson—Bessie May, 23 years
old; beloved daughter of Mrs! Hattie
Pettiford, residence 2848 Welton St.;
departed this life Saturday, Nov. 10.
Funeral services were held Wednes-
day, Nov. 14, from Central Baptist
church. Interment in Rive’rside ceme-
tery.

TIMIDITY IS NOT A CRIME
French Military Judge Heart Army
Doctor's Definition of Affliction—-
-Bends Offender Back to Trenches.

Is timidity a crime—under war
conditions? That is the question a
French military judge had to decide
when the case of a deserter, named
Stephanie Dessalles, was brought be-
fore him. This was the doctor’s re-
port on him:

“Dessalles is an emotional char-
acter. He is a coward. He is afraid
of thunder and other things, but not
so obsessed by fear as to render the
case one of mania. At first he did
his duty at the front, but allowed
himself to become depressed more
easily than a normal man. But to
say he deserted under the irresistible
influence of fear or in a state of ir-
responsibility is going too far. He
was simply unable to offer the same
resistance to the emotions of war as
an ordinary man.” The deserter
told the court:

“I am timid. In my family we
are nearly all like that. lam afraid
of everything.” Asked if he thought
himself capable of doing his duty
if sent back to the front, he replied
earnestly: “I will do my best, but I
am not certain.”

The court sentenced him to two
years’ imprisonment, but humorous-
ly gave him the benefit of the first
offenders’ law, with the result that
he will return immediately to the
trenches.

COMPARISON.
#

“Marriage is much like war.”
“Trouble most of the time, I pre-

sume.”
“No. It either makes or breaks a

man.”

LOOKING FORWARD.

“Has your gardening been of ad-
vantage to you?”

“It has. I’ve learned a lot of
things that ought to enable me to
Taise something next year.”

THE SPIRIT OF THE OCCABION.

“I was at a little stag party last
night.”

“Yes, I know it. I saw you stag-
gering home.”

DIMENBIONAL LIMITATIONS.

“I think it would be a good idea if
we take this piano downstairs.”

“No doubt it’s a good idea, but
I’m afraid we can’t carry it out.”

PAST EXPERIENCE.

“Do you know my tailor has
turned lawyer?”

“Than, I suppose he will make a
specialty of breeches of promise.”

START AUTOS BY WIRELESS
Wave* Are Sent Out From Station

Five Mile* Distant to the Indiana
State Fair Grounds.

It has been demonstrated that
an automobile can be started by
wireless. This was done at a recent
Indiana state fair, where the engine
of an auto was started every 55 min-
utes by wireless waves sent out from
a station in Indianapolis, five miles
away.

An auto on exhibition at the fair
grounds was equipped with receiving
apparatus and necessary relays and
automatic switches for throwing on
and off the electric current of the
self-starter and magneto. An auto-
matic switch was provided to allow
the car to run for 45 seconds, after
which the magneto was cut off,
bringing the car to a stop, the opera-
tion being repeated at 55-minute in-
tervals.

No human hand had any part in
the operation of starting the car. A
time switch installed in connection
with the wireless transmitter in the
city controlled the entire operation.
From the minute of the operation of
the car for the first time, by pressing
a key at the transmitting station, un-
til the last day of the fair, a daily
record was kept which shows that the
starting and stopping of the car were
accomplished automatically.

GUM PICKING AS BUSINESS
High Prices, Resulting From Short

Supply, Brings Workers in the
Woods Big Profit.

Up in the Maine woods is wher<
the professional gum pickers thrive
The consumption has grown so fasf
and the supply is getting so short
that half an ounce of second-rats
gum sells for 10 cents. The whole-
sale price paid by manufacturing
concerns is $1 to $1.50 a pound, ac-
cording to quality, and a busy picket
and taster can make about $6 a day.

Most of the gum is picked in
March. The gum picker wears steel
climbing spurs on his boots and in
his belt he carries a light hatchet,
while strapped to his waist is a bag
with a wide mouth. Climbing a tree
he proceeds from limb to limb, chip-
ping off the lumps of gum as he finds
them, until he reaches the top. Most
of the gum is caught in the wide
open bag, while all that goes to the
ground stands out in such relief on
the snow that it is picked up easily.
Sometimes gum pickers travel in
parties of three or four, and often
the boys of the family make a busi-
ness of gum picking, earning more
than they could by an entire winter’s
labor in the logging camps.

MARINES ESCAPE TON3ILITIS.

That little or no tonsilitis has de-
veloped among the thousands of
1 nited States marines now in train-
ing at a southern camp, is due, medi-
cal authorities say, to the caution of
examining physicians at recruiting
stations.

An applicant with enlarged tonsih
will not be accepted in the marine
corps, as it has been pointed out
that tonsilitis is more than a “mere
ailment,” and in a military camp

| will spread rapidly. Medical research
workers have discovered that ton-
silitis is the “base” of numerous dis-
eases, among which are inflammation
of the joints and heart, the latter
often proving fatal.

WAKED ’EM UP.

The Girl—What has your brother
done in this great war?

The Kid—He did something to
arouse the country.

The Girl—And what was that?
The Kid—He sold alarm clocks

for about a year.

WELL-KNOWN FACULTY.

Teacher—Children,is there any
•substance which expands in winter
and contracts in summer?

Chorus—Ice!
HIS SAVINS GRACE.

“There’s one good thing about the
kaiser.”

“What’s that?”
"“He can’t live forever.”

HIS CHOICE.

“What do you like best about go-
ing to school ?”

“The coming home,” replied the
small boy.

NOTHING TO BRAG OF.

“Her ancestors came over in the
Mayflower.”

“Yea. Everybody traveled in the
steerage then.”

STATE OF COLORADO,
City and County of Denver,
88.

IN THE COUNTY COURT
No. 55411.

Esther N. Foster,
Plaintiff,

VB.
William H. Foster,

Defendant,
SUMMONS IN DIVORCE

The People of the Btate of Colorado,
to the Defendant Above Named,
Greeting:

You are hereby required to appear
in an action brought against you by
the above named plaintiff in the
County Court of the City and County
of Denver, State of Colorado, and an-
swer the complaint therein within
thirty days after the service hereof
if you are served within this State,
or within fifty days after the service
hereof if served personally outside the
State of Colorado, or, if served by pub-
lication, within sixty days from the
date of the last publication, or trial
will be had the same as though you
were present.

This is an action brought to obtain
a decree of divorce on the grounds of
desertion and non-support for more
than one year last past, and that plain-
tiff be awarded the care and custody
of their minor child, William H.
Foster, Jr., and such other and fur-
ther relief as may seem to the Court
just and equitable from the com-
plaint, a copy of which is hereunto at-
tached, and the evidence adduced
upon the trial.

Witness, THOMAS L. BONFILS,
Clerk of the County Court, in and for
the said City and County of Denver,
at this office, this Ist day of Septem-
ber, A. D. 1917, and the seal of said
Court hereunto affixed.

THOMAS L. BONFILS,
Clerk of the County Court.

By K. P. Mace,
Deputy.

GEORGE G. ROSS.
Atty. for Plaintiff,

(Date of first publication. Nov. 3,
1917; last publication, Dec. 1, 1917.)

COLORED WOMEN—ATTENTION.
Our soldiers have never let the old

flag fall. Will you? Your country
needs you, your men need you, the
National League for Woman’s Service
needs you. Come to the Thrift House
next Thursday afternoon at 2 o’clock,
204 W. Colfax avenue, and register in
the National League for Woman’s
Service. We need flflfty women just
like you to knit and do surgical dress-
ing work. Don’t be a slacker. Free
instructions. No fees.

IF YOU WANT TO ARGUE ON
THE WAR, GO TO THE FRONT. IF
YOU WANT TO TALK RELIGION,
GO TO CHURCH; BUT IF YOU
WANT JOB PRINTING, ADVERTIS-
ING, OR TO READ A NEWSY, RACE
PAPER, THEN CALL UP THE DEN-
VER STAR AND IT WILL DO THE
REST.

Reserve your rooms for the winter
at the Dunbar, 1837 Arapahoe street;
steam heat, baths and up-to-date serv-
ice. Victor Walker, Prop.

GIRLS! GIRL8I! LADIES!!
Learn Hairdressing and Beauty Cul-

ture in 30 days. Increase your income
and be independent. Learn the French
and American system of Hairdressing
and Beauty Culture.. Mme. De Carroll,
an old experienced hairdresser and
beauty culturist, will teach you the
system in her Blue Book—Hairdress-
ing, Scientific Scalp Treatment, Mani-
curing, Facial Massage, how to
Straighten, Cultivate and Grow Hair,
Weave and Manufacture different
kinds of fine hair goods. How to make
fine Toilet Preparations, etc. The
lessons are plain and easy, the work
perfect and up-to-date. Diploma
awarded. The price of this course is
only $2.00. You can pay much more
for other system and not learn as
much. Bend a money order to the
Ideal Co., Box 70, Station G, New
York City, N. Y.
"Y”

Everybody is going to the Jt»ud
theatre, the beat place for tn« best
flve-oent show in the city. The Granu
theatre is the place which invites and
accommodates you. Boost for the
Irand. Everybody wfilcome and treat
ed nicely.

THE CAPITAL INCREASES
HOLDINGS.

The Capital Petroleum Co. has add
ed 3,000 acres to their holdings in
Kansas near the famous 14,000 bar

el Trapshooter holdings, making the
company hold 5,000 acres. Watch the
Capital for big doings.

THE McENERY CLOTHING BTORE.
The Star is glad to announce to Its

many friends that the McEnery Cloth-
ing Stores, corner 23rd and Larimer
streets, carry a full of men and
boys’ clothing, shoes and the most
courteous treatment can be had there.
Patronize those who advertise with us
and you will get bargains.

the government doesm
want married men to go to war.
Who's better seasoned or more anx-
ious to change the scene of battle?”

“That's it; the government want#
1,000,000men, not a stampede.”

A QUESTION.

“Say, ma.”
“What?”
“If ears were supposed to be kept

clean why weren't they made flat,
like your face is, so you could do it
easily?”

FINK ETHICAL POINT.

Old Lady—My goodness, thatpar-
rot swears something awful!

Dealer—Why, lady, in parrot lan-
guagethemain't swear wordsat all!
—Puck.

1011-21stSt. Phone Champa 752

EARNEST HOWARD
Carpenter and Contractor

New and [Repair Work. Second Hand Building
Material For Sale .L *

ENJOY OUR NEW
“STANLEY SERVICE” WITH NEW STANLEY
STEAMER to Lookout Mountain. Mountain Trips,

City Sight Seeing, 30 miles for $l.OO
•pedal Consideration Given to Clubs, Parties and Tourists

STAND, RICE & RICE, Phone Champa 243
CHAS. FULLER, Chaffuer

Residence Phone York 2681 -J

PHONE MAIN 2701

A. V. GARDNER, THE TAILOR
IS NOW LOCATED AT

1025 Twenty-First treet
And solicits a portion of your patronage. Suits Made on
short notice. Cleaning, Pressing, Repairing neatly done
Ladies work a specialty. Prompt attention to all oiders

my hobby.

Mrs. Woodruff, of the Famous Hair Grower, asks the
question: “Why do women have short hair and men go bald head-ed, when the Famous Hair Grower will, grow the most stub-
born hair?’’

IT REMOVES DAN JRUFF. STOPS FALLINC HAIR.-MAKES THE HAIR
SOFT. DARKER AND CIVES ITA BEAUTIFUL CLOSS.

YOU GET RESULTS FROM FIRST USAGE.
You can readily see that this is what you long looked and wished (or.

first treatment $1.50. One treatment every two weeks 50c.
Directions:~Apply the Hair Grower to the roots of the hair with the
tips of the fingers 2 or 3 times a week, then give the hair a good
brushing.

Aganta Wanted. Call or.write te

MRS. M. E. WOODRUFF
2931 Marion st. Phone York 6948 J Denver, Colo.

LOOK HERE! LOOK HERE!
Your Soles our own. Only shoe repair factory in Denver

Rocky Mountain Shoe Repair Factory
Goods Called for and Delivered

H. Cooper and Kirkpatrick 2640 Welton Street
Proprietors Denver, Colorado

W. A. Jones, M. D. H. J. M. Brown
President Treasurer

A. A. WALLER, Manager
'Notary Public

The'Colored American Loan
muJES*' and Realty Company

Office, 2636 Welton Street
Phone Champa 455

DIHE DENVER PON) HAIR DRESSING PARLORS
Scientific and Sanitary Scalp and Hair Treatment

1 . A
MassaB*ng Manicuring

kToilet*Articles Drying Combs
Mrs. Lexie A. Brooks

508-24th'Street Phone Main 1879

WE MADE IT GOOD
It Made us Famous

VC™. aT' lift}]
WSM I I DANDRUFF,FALLINGHAIR ITCHIN6 1 IrYllMk\ SCALPjfiIVING LIFE^MAUTYxSoR8), W

VI
PORO college company

SlOO Pina StO. ST. LOUIS, MO. J.\
-


